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TipIRY ARRESTS.

The C''i!, or the Philadelphia
, 11 . Journal.

The liT onak , Intelligencer says -the
• cause of M .-Belileauts arrest is stated;to•

be the'liiblPati4ii bf an editoral articleon
the,meete4 of .General aefferson Davis,
contrasting it w#h the message of Presi-

-4
dent'Lindif tois the prejudice of the lat-
ter. Can it is bepossible? HasPresidentLincoln'd da for such a paltry cause as
this, tO viE ate the sovereignty and the
laws of pdynsylVania? If this be so; and
the outrao3l is' not resented and avenged
by the Ex 4 nave and the Legislature in•a
manner lid owing the dignity and inde-
pendence' 11, the! State, there is not a true

'' man withib her wide boundries who will
not bencefp th tilbsh to own his nativity.
—.Exchali .

We ha ''

no idea that the PresidentIknew any , g whatever of the arrest al-rlnded to,li ut that does not lessen theenormity-: 'f the outrage committed.-

3
ThePresi itnt's dog, Forney, 'we appre-
hend, h 3 invisible.power.which directs
these outrilies iu 'Pennsylvania. He is
just the nill3 forsuch petty malice, provi-
ded he feillII irniclf secure from detectioniland chastis ment. Last summer Mr. Inger-
soil. of Pit adelphia, made a speech in

itwhich he3lexpressed his anxiety fur "a
change in e administration," but honest,IZorney pr ted it "a change in the goo-

- erninent,"l: ndnpon this he was immedi-
ately arre: ed. 1 Little- tie we. think of

, Prsident,' I nioles resent performances,
we do not ,hink ?lira capable of the con
temptiblei,at inquestion. To arrest a

citizen.becait - se lie considers our President
the inferto , intellectually, of Jefferson
Davis, see

1
s absurd. It might as well

be done 4 ause of pronouncing him in-
ferior to tti EMperor of the French.—,ill
Nobel 4 lit an! ignoramus would make,

such a Si! parison ; but the towering
intellect 4lNaPoleon nor the ability of
Davis doetenot excuse either for thecrimes
they hat4, conimitted signing theirfiL re-
spective, trice. If Jeff. Davis was
not a m ' !of extraordinary powers he
would not; where he is. The leaders of
such a stuOtadotis rebellion as that of the
South would setticely selecta fool to direct
their operations; and the most prejudiced
amongst nii mmit acknowledge that their
choice haCnot as yet proved a failure.
Had the rebellion a less resolute, self reli-
ant and sag! cioutt head, we might, erethis,
have scattered its armies to the winds, but
theconspeors knew inthean of men to
lead their urpa:tibn, and hewas the iron
willed andi,rfar-raching Jefferson Davis.
PrettideUt'!Lincoln's intellectual qualities
can not: tliiffer, in public estimation, by
acknowledging them equal to those of, the
rebel chie# t 'n. I

This era!, tion, of our President's abili-
ties and delflieciattonof -thoseof the lead-
ing rebel ii-•but; a continuation of the
blunder committed by the radicals at the
beginning'' f hostilities. The power, re-
sources an 'endurance of the South wereunderrated! land t:despised; the personal
courage oi #s men doubted and our own
exalted, unit many were led to believe
that the reellion would prove a passing
spasm. Tfatal delusion has been theirs
cause of o i !;disasters ; and, notwithstand-
ing the te ble lesson it teaches. we find

Ithose wh should profit most by itttri
arresting an imprisoning a. citizen be-
cause he 4 s evidence of more intellect;
in Jeff. Det!ia than he does inPresident
Lincoln, at this is all sham; Mr. Lin-coin:neverOrdered an arrest for such a
cause. Th ' ntrage we believe to beFor-
ney's worki!tecause of the frequent casti-
gations wCS, the Evening Journal in-
flictedflicted --nrid the' and pestilent
renegat

The
,7 ,

, _
4 show

Washington have of late been sug-
gesting coutliiimartial, and manufacturing
reports to sten t heirown blunders, must
place but al 'eery contemptuous estimate
upon the cOmuloa sense of the people..114 1These WashTgton strategists have induced
Gen. Pope thi make what they term an
official repo4 of hifi campaign in Virginia,
which is evi4ntly intended to impress the
reader with thle absUrd idea that the cam-
paign alluded 10, iustead ofbeing the most
disastrous ofi'

il
he War, was, in reality, anlabsolute stW as. , 1 This new report is

i;7.1)dated New Y ck, HOJknuary 27th, , and
tills, in amall'l e, nearly ten of the ample
columns of t 1 u Tribune. It bears upon
its face, to• ti.i, nothing of the notorious
character of 1113 author, the palpable evi,
deuce of an ort to not only bolster ttp,Halleck and',.l 'e War Department, but to!
censure tliosuifpon whom the country has
looked as th' jr ablest defenders. Thisreport of Poy:', upcin the heels of the de.
cision of the ,Oourt Iwartial of Fitz John
Porter is but hit elaborate effort to further
prejudice pub8a opinion, not only against
that officer, 14t against all who thought-
as he did, inilOgard to the proper persons
to lead our ar4tes against the rebels. An
,official report'!" riow, coming from Gen.
Pope, relatin *hat tookplace last July, is
butanother at lking evidenceof that unfor-

tunatefofficeri 1!'riblime audacity. It is, as
we have state

„
an elaborate attempt to

bamboozle th,,, people, by falsifying the
well authentic "fed history of Gen. Pope's
disastrous callikaign in Vt' • •rguna.il.

•GICREL**
i 1,.HoracefillFeats on the ti

IS not la -thirhave been so 4conservative o,:eauthor is mattemptibre. I,
awaylis prev
in'Friday's hilifi
ing. The thi,.,lBunab,rs "if im
Lincoln's platii

• ig

PROPOSITIONS
at PEACE.
ley's late propositions for
fit of May, if the rebellion
itime utterly demolished,
mercifully handled by the

'b. of New York, that their
• to pear utterly con•

endeavoring to explain4s absurdpropositions, he,is, flounders in ti4.4of these woitikyi man can he "or
i tide that "it is easier to

the ~r`•pay .a small sum nILs'to ia urger
.one, ,and easier still f.d.pay nothing than
itrfikomething." Ent saySklteilley

We believe that= the *tie for the
has , now; entaited upon a phase*hick in alliptobabili'lintot prove final—-

thifinsare ontfttieve, of-tut:warning-corn-
binations, attacks, battles, Whereof theresult must be well nigh decisive.

2. We-believe that the rebels are about
to be badly whipped at severalvital points,
finTdthat their 'defeats will be so conclusive
thaffinyitnPartialumpire would thereupon
advisethem thattheir enterprise ishope-
less, and that they ought to give it up.

3. We believe that, ifour armies do not
whip theirs, theirs will whip ours.

.4. We believe that, should they be suc-
cessful and we defeated in the general re-
sults of the campaign now opening, im-
partial third parties will say that we ought
to consent to peace op the best attainable
terms. Whether we shall take that coun-
sel or renew the struggle, as a unitedpeo-
ple who have come to understand and tr
accept-its real character, the cost and suf-
fering involved, events will determine.

5. But we believe that the time will
come—we do not say how soon, as that
must depend on the results of conflicts
yet future—when the Great Powers of
Europe will mediate —not by blows, nor
by menaces, but by representations—-
against a continuance of the struggle, as
fruitless, wasteful butchery, and urge
settlement in the interests of Humanity
and Commerce. We hope to see this in-
terposition take the form of an emphatic
protest against farther persistence in the
Slaveholders' Rebellion; but to this end
it is probably essential that the intervening
battles shall result differently from the re-
cent attacks on Fredericksburg and Vicks-
burg.

In short, we believe—and would thun-
der it into the ears of, our Union St stes-
men and Generals—that speedy and deci
sive success is essential to the' salvation ofour country—that the Union will be lost
by anothet campaign'as dwadling and in-
effective as those of McClellan and Buell
during the year of grace 1862. We fully
believe that our country may and we
trust that it will be saved —but to this end
our statesmanship and our soldiership for
the next four months must be an improve-
ment on theaverage of those of the last
year, In our view, the life or death of
our country is no longer a question of
years, but of months, and it is imperative
that our rulers and our Generals should
realize and act on this truth.

FREEDOM ON TRIAL
The New York World in an editorial

on the Philadelphia outrage on the version
ofthe Press says :

The administration at Washington have
deliberately undertaken, in their course in
respect to this affair, to browbeat and in-
sult the publiccpinion of the great central
states to which they owe their own exist-
ence. The arrest of Mr. Boileau is not a
blow aimed at one particular journal in
one particular city of the Not th. It is an
open, and audacious 'attempt to meet the
expression at the polls of the will of the
American people by the last resort of
slaveholders and of kings. It is the crack
not of the "plantation" but of the "offi-
cial" whip over the necks of the free
states. In this sense it must be under-
stood, and in this sense it must be met.
The basest of the partisan organs of the
administration, the Philadelphia Press,
has already undertaken to justify this in
solent invasion of the rights of American
citizens : and its justification provokes
notice not so much by any force of state-
ment or of reasoning which it possesses as
bytle fullness with which it lays before
the public mind the onlyfallacies and mis-
representations which have or can be,
pleaded in extenuation of these subversive
and revolutionary proceedings.

The Press is not ashamed to print in the
city founded by William Penn and made
famous by Benjamin Franklin these words,
worthy of the worst days of the Stuarts in
England, as a commentary upon the
course of .Judge Ludlow :

"He must know, cs a lawyer, that in
times of danger from civil war, rebellion,
or invasion, it is the right of theexecutivepower to place in custody any citizen or
person whose liberty may seem to preju-dice the public safety. It makes no differ
ence whether the citizen or person has beencharged with crime, or even committed
crime, if he is regarded as an enemy ofthe country ; if his being at large at all
affects the publicpeace or safety, he maybe taken into custody until the danger is
over."

It is hardly possible to speak in meas•
are& terrne of such language as this, used
by au American journalist and addressed
to American citizens. If Philadelphia
were this day menaced by the victorious
armies of Jackson and of Lee : if the gov-
ernment of Mr. Lincoln' were this day
fleeing for safety to the hilla of Berk-
shire: if the Alabama and the Florida
were this day bombarding The navy yard
at Brooklyn, we trust and beliet'e that
American citizens enough would be found
in the metropolis of Pennsylvania and in
the metropolis of New York, undebauched
by office and unpalsied by the cowardice
of conscious political crime, to maintain
the ancient liberties of American men
against such hideous lextravagancies of
administrative paltroonery.

But what is the real state of the case?
The loyal North stands today twenty

millions strong, in arms against five mil-
lions of rebellious Americans of the
South. Our fleets so command the ocean
that in spite of the inibecility of our naval
administration no port of all the Southern
coast is free of ingress and of egress to
the Confederate government. We stand
to-day, in relation to the rebellious South,
where England stood in 'relation to the
colonies when the precedents vihich are
to-day alleged in defensepf such infamous
assaults as that of General Schenck upon
the most sacred rights of thought and'
speech were tolerated by our beleaguered
and over-weighted ancestors. It is not to
the history of de colonies, but to the
history of England in the war of 1776,
that the administration must look for an-
tecedents when it dares la dream of sub-
jugating the citizens by virtue of whose
faith and confidence and loyalty alone the
government exists to-day.,

The articlewhich served as-a pretext for
this attack upon all that makes the Uniondear to us, and theeetution worthy
the precious blood a spilled in itsdefence may or may not have done morethan justice to the mere ability of Jeffer-
son Davis, less than justice to the adruinis-
tration.of Abraham Lincoln. But what-
ever the opinions on this point of any
man may be, he.would deServe the scorn
of honest men of all parties who should
for a moment pausefrom his contemplation
of an atrocious wrong upon all that makes
Amerieat freedom real to criticise the
phrales or to rebuke the spirit of a pare-
graph. It is no question Of "loyalty" or
"disloyalty" that is raised by this matter.It ie a question of thevalue of loyalty.—
Men talk of "preserving the life of a na-

tion;" but deeds like thi•77? Gen. Schenk
followed by applause like %,:tsof tyt Phil.

1;adelphia Press, mean4rnit -4 liftitiiiit, tlfir
death of the nation. ''_ -6 Cf. gi

If things like these;',canjt dotekt,i the
United States with ilisaptilit,i4o:-.hation.has already ceased tKlixe.in in
all that makes a nation: in iinkfiritellnet
and in the will, in the faeuliies that insist
upon truth, and in the elnyttgn. which,
maintains the-results of ibotle4aditltiiis.-:.' •

IWhat.profits.it4o ainanif he_gainAhe
whole world and lose his owlet soul? And
of what avail to the nation of the UnitedettStates will be the emancip tion of three
million negro slaves and tit subjection of
twice three million white r bele if in the
process every spark of man ood is to be
trampled out of the •Am4iettt breast;
every sanctity of law to he overthrown
in American states ; and the irresponsible
will of an accidental admintration to be
substituted for the deliberate, free, and
untrammeled judgment of a great and in:
tellieent people ?

Thurlow Weed Retires from
the Albany Evening' Journal.

His Valedictory ddress.

.Patrons, Friends andReaders:My interest in and connection with the
Albany Evening Journal,tias proprietor
and editor, terminates wi the present
sheet : and, but that custorb sen'atiorni;if1it does not call for parting words,nothing
would remain but to say—Farewell I

This word, when it suniiers relations
which have existed pleasantly for nearly
thirty-three years, cannot bq uttered_light
ly, or without emotion. During thatlong
term of years, I have in soMe sense—and
I hope the comparison may not be deem-
ed irreverent—occupied an Fditorial Pul-
pit, speaking daily to a large Congrega-
tion, for whom I have come to feel the re-
lation of Pastor and Frienld ; and from
whom I have certainly experienced all the
benefits and bounties Unit a generous
flock bestows upon its shepherd.

Though but a few hours' have passedisince the transfer papers were executed
memory has been busy T ammoniaback the dread past, in the up of .uthiciecil and good are necessarrily mingled.The friendship, faith and fraternity ishiohhave so long bound men to me with"hooks of steel," through'trials to tri-
umphs, burdens the memoryand theheartwith a profound sense of obligation. Nev-
er in the history of our State has an ed-itor enjoyed so long and in largely theconfidence of trose politica ly associatedwith him : nor in no other edittfr's expe-rience have political and peksonal rela-tions been more happily blended.

But we have fallen uporf 'evil times.
Our country is in immediate and imminentdanger. I differ widely with ray partyabout the best means of -crashing the re-b, Ilion. That difference• ii!! radical andirreconcilable. I can nether impress
others with my views, nor nrrender myown solemn convictions. T e alternativeof living iu strife with those horn T have
esteemed, or withdrawing, • presented.I nave not hesitated in cho sing the path
of peace as the path of duty. If those
who differ with me are right, and, the
country is carried safely thrqugh its pres-
ent struggle, all will be well and "nobodyhurt." 1 -_

In approaching the end of
ney, when one of the party (

membering how pleasant it
only thinks Of it to.itlark his
worthiness of his compauio
tinue on, and to wish thtwhole grateful heart, endurit
and happiness. '

It is fifty-three years since I was firstintroduced, as an apprentice, to the"space-box," and forty fiveears since I
became an editor. During ore than halfia century of toil and care, I ave experienced so much that is good ;I,nd bright inlife ; partaken so richly of i s blessings ;
have found so many of my race to honorand love, that this hour of i4olation pros-
trates the heart in thankfulneSs to Man forhis support, and gratitude to God for Millabiding protection and mercy.

Since the Evening Journal was estab-lished, in 1830, Time, in Its resistlesscoarse, has swept thousands f its original'
patrons out of existence. The- names of
most of its original city subcribers maybe now found inscribed on m rble in therural cemetery, where also rest loved oneswhose presence once gladdened and bright-ened my own home and h'parth. Andhere, again, while the grave has takenmuch to afflict, it has left lunch to con-sole. These thoughts, out of place, per-haps, will, at such a moment, find utter-
ance.

I leave the Journal in the Mande of mylate partners, who have purchased my in-terest. They are eminently worthy of theI continued confidence and suliport of its1 friends. Mr. Dawson cameth me whenTa boy, and has, asapprentice, onrneyman,foreman, partner and editor,been associ-ated with me for thirty-six y6ars, during

I

which long period there has never been ajar or an impatient word between us. Mr.Parsons, under. whose anspices a smalljob-office (started incompany4with mylateand only son) has grown in a printing-house, has been for twenty years pleasant-ly associated with me. The Messrs. TeuEyck have grown up, from their boyhood,in the office, more like sons'a than merebusiness associates. F. W.Se ward, tem-porarily absent, with his high cultivationsad amiable character, completed ourcharmed circle. In businesii matters Ihave had no concern or anxiety, leivingall in their hands, never lookidat a ledgerfor an account And in now offering tosell them my interest, I asked them to

i
de-termine its value, as they did o my entire

r them, asDr. Franklin says he did for the -youngprinters whom he brought up Iand estabfished in business, the solicitude and affec-tion of a father.
If the country was not in a Condition toawaken deep anxiety, I should look for-ward with cheerfulness and hOpe to thatcondition of life which, . - : . I

-"Exempt from 'public haunts,Findstownies in trees books in therunning brooks,, Sermons in ~tones, awlgood in everything,"But for an infirm leg and fli broken arm,1. would go into thearmy, for the countryis entitled to the services of allfts citizens, ,and it is more a privilege than 1a duty todefend a Government under whose benefi-
cent sway and benign-rule we /Lave enjoy-ed protection, prosperity and 'happiness,and in the destruction of which the best'hopes of the highest civilization perish.So far as all things personal ate concern-ed, my work is done. Should the occa-sion to serve my country, wit i head orhand, offer, it will be gladly embraced.And now, with all that relates.To material'
wants in life abundantly supplied, with nopersonal interest or aspiration tingratified,with an humbling consciousness of havingexperienced through life morle benefitsthan I have deserved, and vdstly morethan I have been able to reciprticate; and Iwith a determination to deiote finch brieftime as may he allotted to me to the prac-tice of Dr. Franklin's golden recent of 'doing "as much good and as little evil" toothers, as possible, I come to the inevita-ble--FAREwEi.r.!

WEED.

la long. jour-
rope out, re-
has beeh, he
'sense of the!•11 ,who con-
Lai, with his
g prosperity

THIIRLOW
JAN. 27, 1808

Nominated.
. The President has nominatedate Andrew Wiley, to be JudgeoThal Court of the District of COI .place being vacated by thedeaCrawford.

~ theSen-
tbeqint•1., bia, the
of Judge

The Importan. e Or the ISBOOI
Ai sit( oian.2Bth, WPMThenitkariratilf "Air. Wetly=Fthetlitorial' charge the' .Eveniniliou4a/

hill forms an imp_ortant feature in gossip
714 theltatecapita.. ,Theitgloinny
boding exhibited throughout his "fare-
well," in regard to the future of thenation,
and thefate that awaits us under the negro
ROJipy,,has made a deep impression on
thicitablidmind here. It is' useless to
state-thatlhis feeling is fast taking poa-
tiession, of all classes here. The recent
action of the national government, in re-
ference to the old and tried generals of
the army, did more than most people im-
agine to increase that feeling. The idea
that slavery is no longer the real issue of
the hour, but that we haie reached the
point when the Bole question is, shall the
republican institutions prove a failure andtire progress that has for a long time been
made in liberalizing the policyof kings
E4O monarchs,and the weakening of thepa,wers oftyrents throughout the world.
The radicals are keeping up an incessant
clamor abontthe negro for the parpose of
blinding the eyes of the people to the real
issue, but there has been exhibited during
three or four days a strong feeling that
broader, higher and more extensive issues
are now at stake no one can deny; that
with the divisiod of this country and thefailure to restore theUnion in all its parts
will be seized upon by the, crowned heads
of the Old World to tighten their reins
and diminish the liberties of theirsubjects,
with a return to the tyranny that existed
before the formation of a government
here, based upon the rights., of the sub-
jectsinsteidotApen„.*The,;ot: .the royal
circle. Thatthis is ap,rgrAbe4,4:cal issue,and net,that, of slaveryt:.everirsev.eprl ofthe radicals freely. admit. The •signs of
the times strongly indicate that the clamor
of theAbolitionists, through the Tribune,
Independent and kindred journals, will
not muchlonger be able to divert the pub-lic mind from the great moral issues af-
fecting every nation on the face of the
earth by their continual and incessant ap-
peals for the negro. Shall the freedom
ofa few slaves of the South destroy the
liberties of mankind throughout the world,
is likely soon to become a question of no
minor importance.

pen. Burnside and Gen. Hooker.
/he New York Heraldhas the following

Vzshingtotttrainor :
".Among tie on dips afloat in this city

with regard,to the change in the command
of-the.Artni of the Potomac. is one that
Gen: Burnside insisted on being relieved

•o.zn his command on the ground of a
.difficulty between Gen. Hooker and him-self. It appears that when General Burn-
side discovered his artillery, &c., stuck inthe mud, he proposed, in an assembled
council of war, to leave the artillery and
make a bold attack with his infantry, on
the ground that the rebels would not be
more able to move their gunsthan himself.
General Hooker opposed this, and said
he would not go without the artillery.
This caused the expedition to be aban-doned and the-army ordered back. Gen.Burnside then came to Washington and
resigned.".

Burnside and McClellan
The editor of the Times writes to his

journal from the army of the Potomac
apropos of General Barusida'a resigna
tion:

If the President declines to permithim to control the army which he com-
mands—we are in chaos again. Undersuch circumstances, Gen. Burnside willunquestionably retire. The first questionthat will arise is, Who shall be his sac•
orator? And the next is, Is he to be ham-
perad inthe flame way? If he is, it mat-ters very little who the commander maybe. His command will be only nominal.If he is held subject to the caprices of thePresident, and exposed to the machina.
lions of his subordinates, he can neither
act with spirit and energy himself nor canhe infuse energy and spirit iuio the armyunder him."

If this be true of Gen. Burnside and ofhis successor, R byy is it not true of hispreciecesior also It was a confessedTrtprice of the President," a caprice
•• under pressure," which surrendered
Gen, McClellan's heel laid plans in hi:
most important campaign to the —machi-nationsof subordinates." This "caprice"
cost the country a year of time, millionsof money, thousands of gallant men'slives, and the golden opportunity of end-
ing with credit and success a war which
seems now to be degenerating into an end-less and aimless system of massacres.Will the Miss do justice at last by thisnew-found light of truth to the commanderwhom it has for months past been steadilyand persistently holding up to the passion-
ate hatred of all the unthinking and ma-lignant among its readers?

Murder of a Catholic Priest.
The Catholic Telegraph states that Hey.

John T, Hyatt, formerly of the 4,rchdio-
,

cese of Ohio, but for *last year or sopastor of the Catholic churoh,pf Chatta-nooga, Tenn., has just died at that place,
from the effects ofwounds inflicted on himby a party of three ruffians, who waylaidhint on the public highway, and havingcruelly beat him, then shot him With a re-volver. He lingered a monthafter in greatagony, when death ended his sufferings.

PRENTICE says the New York Tribuneand other papers of its stamp, by giving
countenance to the idea of foreign media-tion, are doing nearly as much wrong tothe•caaee of the Union as they did bytheir advocacy of the Emancipation Proo-twation.

Banking in 1882.The number of banks in 1862 were 1,•492, of which 511 were in the New Eng-land Stater 502 in the Middle States; 147in five Southern Atlantic States, 142 infive -Southwestern States, and 164 in theWestern States.
WE have seen it somewhere stated thatthe word "skedaddle," from the Greek.This le confirmed by a writerwho says it isIrish, derrived from sgedad, scattered,which with of added, means all scattered.He quotes a passage from an Irish NewTestament,.thns—"Yor it is written, I willsmite the shepherd, and the sheep of theflock shall be sgedad•ol."

AN editor says that.theonly:reason whyhis house was not blown away during the,late gale was because there was a heavymortgage upon it.

DIED:
OnSunday evening, Feb. ht, Mr. C, L. MAGRE,in the 55th ear ofhis age,The tuners!: willtake place on. Masada,.after'noon at 2 o'clock;from his lateresidence, No. 39High s'r•-et.

•••7.--1800—X.-BANE'S PLANTATION BITTERS,D
TheyPurify. Ftrauthen and invigorate.The create 'healthyappetite.They arean antidoteto change ofwater :addietThey overcome the effects ot diaipations andlate hours.They strength the system and enliven the mind.TheyThey prevent miasmaticand intermittent feversPuffs the breath, and acidity of thestomach.
They cure Dyarepsia and Constipation.The cure Diarhea„ Cholera amiCholeraMorbusThey cure Liver Complaint and Nervous Head_ache.They are made of pure St Croix Bum, the cele-brated Calisay a Bark, roots and herbs, and are 'taken with the pleasure of a beverage withoutregard to ageor the time ofday. Pertic;lllo,-Commended to delwate persons requiring a gentleatimultmt. Sold by

Fourthand JOHNSTON.feb2 corner Totuth and Smithfield streets

GARDENfilEEDli.:2l,o=l,ani64.Ens
A kers and complete 1000 ilaßdreilis New Crop Carden 'Seek'

Alao a /arge Moak of • .

Buist's Celebrated Garden
Seeds.

.hattireeeired analfor sale by
GEORGE A. KELLY.bias° No. 439 Federal street Allethem

NEW larscov.E.Rlr
To Strengthen and Improve the Sight.

Pzszpi
Rnisian -°•""r- -I"'r. SPeotalesilISERSONfiI SEFFERING .F.R9sA. D E;JL feotive sight. arising froni ate or ' Aber mu*,es, 011.12 bereliervid by using the asurAbui Feb.lue spectacles, which have berA, wen hied ti,many responsible citizens of. --134V..eburah ' alld' vi ,chitty, to whomthey have inTrnperfeot.numaerUm,. The certilleates Of' "tese persons canto'seen at M 7 office.. ,-- .

.
SUL Allwho purchase one per of the ItalianPebble Spectacles are al shfotnrefreeachime elt h thosewhic h

.titled tote.
lnit

upplied'atriuimgive satiifaotinn.
Therefore. ity.011.isit to ensure ay improve-ment in*yourmg* '138.11 on
J. DIAMON7I), Practical Optician, '

Manufacturer eff heRusilan Pebble Spectacle,,Jana ISIf OMFilth street. Poet Bandit%
RAjoslorerloo half and 100 etutrter boxesnew M.RiltaisAnt.100 ben et and 100 lugboxes new layer;Ref25 Prallegosedleal25Ker do doboy aenmynka doNow Jana agand for sale by

RIMIX6 & BROTH:Ka%n022 Nos. US and 128 Wood need

DAVIOVarPHILLIPm9
BRASS FOUNDERS & FINISHERS,
ISRIANTFACTIIRERS AND DMERSINN. in Iron Pips, Pumps and ,Brt Was,—Particular attention Reid to the Jibing uP,andrepairing ofOil Hednenes. ac. .Oass Fitting and:Plumbing hi a!! its branches. 'Also. Agents 'forHutchings dr Foster's ExceLior <Pump 'for Mindand Power use. It hasnosuperiori •1jari3l;3lnd No 110Water sndlo4Rea 5L i
DRAIILE'S.PLANTATION BITIEERIO4

BRAME'S P.LANTATiOiIif
DRAKE'S PLANTATIOII BMW',

• Forsale by JOETEFH nEmprit:For tale by JOSEPH ,FLMING. • •
corner Market street asd,the Diamond. •Corner of the Diamond and. Market Streets,,

TRUSSES, TRUSSES TRUSSER.
TRIREMES. TRUSSER, TRESSES;

A largeaud super:or assortmentof Trusses -allsizes, for adults and infante, for sate at very lowPrices.. Those .wishing.any -thing, in •.this lineshouldca 1 and asalzdne my mock; as I am con•Meatthe Prices and qualityalemoomnistitlorT
. _

wizen slacanroN • 1Corner ofthe Diamond andlitairket:StreEts.__The beat brands ofNo l Carbon Oustso4permgallon; In quantities ofIlversaUotimtEfic:7ai
iiiirglaz

MIN —The Ifacelsior. Pump for numPing,Crude and Refi_ed Oils, Water. nq in-perior as a Pump for hand' and power use; Is verysimple in ocrustruotion: has no-velvet or I3Olfs'to get out of order; reluires but little we n 1to drive it, and will discharge fr m2O to 1.111 gpi-•ions per minute: will force any distance reqr4ied and will take suction from fl) to 25 feet v 4 rd-eafly through almost any length ofRini: metalpipe, This pump is now in We. several men-eries in this licinity and has 'tiven'-unbrpuededsatitfaction in all eases" • - Prioe two-tMthan anysteam or hand.Pump ofsitenrolpanittCall and 'see one in opLiration- at the A, gene, 'for-this district -DAVIS2dt:Pll7ll,X4Plik• 140.110icater.and
• Ytittit?ritti,

jun,RECEIVED

LADIES' E. L CONGREn GAITEUS
Ai' D. i, DlFFE'sjaAairkirs.'

"N0.15 Fifth stmt.

IN ,

BOOTSAnd SHOES 4sew!rah atocs.::srrinng daily at

CONCERT - STOW
•

62 F ifth gtreet4
at about Half-Pricej

- Thebeat gbeds in town, and lowest prices,
ran2B • -

• ,

Pii* t's. Wiria I.oliWA- GO 14/Vti.er Co. '

• '.. -"r• Anoleinit'oll TEM gIicOILWPAIkY., •• i.Paiaan. 11th:11363.-. - ..., .

- 1'Pittaburghi-. '

WHS. ANNUAL MEETING .4)lP,.,ni*:N.: Stook and:. Itondholdere,t4..th*-Compelmefor the election 'ofDirectors and'etteh otherbesi..lnen as"miy come-beforeitwill,belieldat 'the!OM,. . if said C0AP1337 in,the citeof,Pitteberth
1868. .n tha Pdarth WOUISUY, Ot`irOrtit:l4,4cl

The Mock and Bond Trawler: ;Book!) iit the-Comp any, at their Office*the City ofPittsburgh,and t it their trinefer 'Animal in'the _of lifine'Yorl e; willbe closed on the lothde,. ofFebetiaryand remain' closed until, the2fitir!of Februaritherman:W.,% , • -21-#O,IgNEIS*
, .ha 11.18th td ,

_ Secretary.
. ,

. . . .NOILBENT—&43IOOIITIII3IOaRkSTORT." DWELLING. earirarShhdrild.asrde !treatsIn *dr.o of§.,9 nthbert.k Soes,
• •W. 11:satrririi!faci:.IIS Baborid ',treat.

1 STEWWALLPAPZ=ATLOW VILICE
- 1-W•orWebs - w,Wo. p.

ditmhufwAT4,3
Wood dred.

TR-D.,: : MINTS.
MtALtEtt y cogltry DEMOtR kTICmite" OrrlEß—Ahtatedruestfurr orthe AlteginnlYCounty Dlenocritio ClubrArill he held at theHall. comet ofGuint-indlUth streets. on Tow-daxerventm, Feked, at 7,:freelook. Persons de-drots oymnint .:,the organisation 11- e requestedtositt BY ORDER

0El'; of.

. .Cornerof Penn & St. Clair St., Pitta'n

THE LARGEST, CHEAPEST ANDbest of the United -States. $35 pais for a
fall Commero al course, including Writing and
CommercialArithmetic.

Bo extra charges for Manufaotuers. steamboat.Railroad and BankBook-keepirg, • •Minister's sons at one-halfprice. Students en-ter and review at any time.This Institution is conducted hy. experienoedTeachers and practice( business men; hence thepreference for graduates atthis College. by businetsmen throughout the country, as well thiscityPr. .of. A. COWLEY. long known'as e•e• beetPenman of the Orion. teaches Ornamental andRapidßusiness ,Nrittng.
SirFor specim us ofProf. Cowley'sunchained.Writing, and Catalogue containing full infornm-tion, enclose twenty-five cents to the Prinepals.

JENKINS dtfeb2:ltawdstrtf.

BOOTS:
AT

M'CLELLAND'S f UCTION,
ian3l

SHOES
AT

Masonic Hall Auction Rollie
istn3l

BALMORALS..
AT

NO, 55 FIFTH STREET.

EYE AND EAR
ANDTHEORDANS
of Sense Medically-and
Surgioaby treated for allthe diseases to.-.which
they are subjected by

. ,Ds. Joangii
~. 1 ' .ofNewYork. who hnowpractiting at the '

_ .

ST, CHABLIS. Honk
Pittsburgh, Pa.. wherehe willremain until Feb,22d. .18t33. Croas EYst

- ; straightened without !ail•,---4 in tw., minutes; Art:tidalEyes inserted to mote and appear nattrr.al. with-cut pain; Cataract operated for. _gra all otherdeli-ate operations in SugerYrtrformed. Dr.Jones is a grarivate of a nowtpathia, Aleapath-
ic. Eye and Ear College, turria hospital higaplo--mas from the same ate suspended in his office,-Room OS St. charles clot el, httelinrgh. ka. Dr..J. gives medal &gentian to all those difficult die*eases thatare not understool by family 'Wiled,clans. jan3l;lwda2tw •

GREAT SALE OF BiTOTS.SHOEJA.and Gams to elm oat Fall stook to makeroom for spring and Summer Giods atJOSEPH H. BORLAND'S.Cheap Cash.Store. No. 98 ftfarke4t..2d door from Fifth. lan3l

PHRENOLOGY
IS A. SCIENCE.

O. S. FOWLER
Is its Head and Father in America

13OR REMAINS AT TIIESTCHARLESufro lEL but a short lime longer.where'he' Isgiving those
RELIABLE CHARTS

which are the Bey and the Outdoto a ancomaftiland true lifo.
His 3 001118 are crowded every day. and somemay delay Ins ONE day too late to be benefittedby nia SCIENTIFIC ADVICE.jaral:3td

/110 LET OR FOR SALE—FOR REST-111. wish privileges to bay, that fine two stun,brick Tavern tta• d, with out buildings, stabling.
. and about 10 urea ofground attached. in the.viPage Railroad, near the station. on thePennsylvani 12 miles from Pittsburgh;This a first class Hoel, and willbe sold or tent-ed ccc acoomwodating terms. Also, at the samePlace, in this lovely valley. 100a-res i f Land fotsale, all together or divided to suit purchasers.For terms empire°ID. 21.10 M F. for three.days,at St. Clair Hotel. .ian3ll3td

To }left. idmem ono Proiumo of OrudePetroleum.
tn.A N ADJOIIRNED MEETING OFthose interested in the "Pittsburgh Oil Ex-change." will be held at the Rooms of the Boardof Trade,on Fourth street, onMONDAY. Febru-ary 11d, at 10 o'clock a. m. Matters of vital im-portance connected with its existence are toconsidered, in which every person in the tradeis interested. A general attendaace is ho,:ed for.and urgently requested.

By order of the President._ian3l,2td R. O. EiBliMF.-ATZ.,Fec'g.
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NOW Is YOUR CHANCE TO GETbarnains,3n Boots. Shoesand Gums at
Call soon. .' BORLAND'S. 98 Market Street.

jam%

TODAVI3
NEW

B.IPRI

vELQUits4k,SEESVA:e4 clitAP,lo:
F==i

:;':: .;..,, ."..: -!!, :i._ •;"..,. ..tl'.
,BALMORAL SKIRTS,: .. .... ........

-
,WHITE QUILTS,

MOURNING.DOODS,

IRISH LINENS,

SHIRT FRokSi

TABLE BLIP:4Bj

IiIENT'UCKIC-JEA'NSF

&c., &c., &C., &c.

A Ve.r,3*-88 stook as low•as eaubefoimd • :
• r 111.4wEu3re

Whidesale .an ,Retail'

WM. SEMlPpit.io
180 and 182 Padang Atreet,

AI,4dEOHENV.feb22

-:00! 1,*.tYlpht.,:1::::,i:- ,1- i.:;1
MLRLIBRARY. MGM&

'ALDO luszastii
Loiters bef •re the Ycnieg Mat'svary descreistiom. and the publie

Tuesday,
AT

t,t,LEZcs.oAretrairliri
13:Tickett 95 eents-1,04 SadriftiS Motoand BookBtoresl4brariaoass and at tire doorDoors open at 6)io'clock; LemursbMJat7M._WrikiLlCllosid. Jana :Aikrserint.iV. D. MoGo wan. JB. 'bibles.Boone W. Woman.Lecture Dommittee.

ise:Jta'31salBEL3110r---ii 1862,

87 FOURTH STREET, •

LARUEPo= qratlEritSTOCIi
"iitevidlis to a series ofadvances, and now replemabed(hmt before thelargestadvagaeofthesermoolwillt:Oß almost de-

eisna4Carpfta,'.oll Olethstiwthades, ho
A fa; °fable opporttodi7 is o e,edd*lzabal=atmoderate rates, as prices will be higher. deol7

,_ _ •

A LAUGE SPOON OF

CLOAKS AND' 'SHAWLS
Juirtitickitzli iii-mipitim ALso

jr .•torcrwstrtmwmarrinuEs.

DEL:AIl'E S
Fine lisle a

UMI=

W. & IL,HUGUS.

CORNER!fIa &..MARKET.

- -

Tea& -
- ootraii4;.__bums. -- g

Foriale •
• comer of Ohio Oreets'aulDjszaand.

-Allegheny at,.

EUROPEAN'. E N C Y.
rrurolus assizeEE, EUROPIUM
JIL

la prepared to king out orand book,from orroPart thr elol4loountrneither br*earnorii.
. ;Nana j/0 :1 14..LIC:PaTaao?bipare o[
--Agentfor 0 Infilanapoltiandl2dnatitsll-
- _ Aloo; , tfor,the old Blaek-Btatliino of

• tqlinellualieAraigtforthallualof Stearaoresail-betweortBra York.Liyarpool. Glam.* and

Young arum,
Gonwrier °

100111f-cherit in strte and-for'salelj ,
• 4 ' • ' 1111LEAR Iat.I.OSETSON

-iyiy,Aorzsvitubsszs-Aimpisiikezips

GOAT,'CALF & 1111-IfALYORAIrS,
13qttonritice 'Congrepi

! 'L;~ j {j
- EIIGENIJE, ViIAITEW

andvariety of 'Other ityles atict. "1"1"Ww.e!"
-are'selling i-ery low price

. -1

w:._E• SCHMESTZ & CO.
"" •

VM4-MES, FOR 1863..
stmiL.Es. saw- PRICES

. -

The-lit meet sescrtment in the West now reed:Trad. s sue cited by

p*T•yroitill;"'lt
Opppiite the-Po:tads.

Cg'R'YE ~D~ VLS I~°T ~S
fihelasreatuwrtmentin theWalt. w 4

kliaTrisininentAitiortro Adulates,
Also .coPi44.4'fPid tilaatin gal 'tvif.lVl and

StAry• r 's"
. _

Among thin.' 1311111 e found pstosoflho lots
GEN.-C. F. JACKSON,

MAJOR-FRANKB. WARD,
COL. S. W. BLACK, ``' , •

PITTOCK'S
Jan3o OPmito tfip o.
Gtisis .:,. .•:-7K.:7±-i-i:i:

Orlgt-
For Cients. LadlVl/4 Boy,, **la aluitillifirta at

I§,CiA.M.ERTZ E3O.
No. at FIFTH _STREET

Jaz% -

tillukAT'eLiatharGEOVlM

3:,., t.;

awti..:,....,.„„ i.an; ,!,-;.,, i.,~, ::, 1: :"i ..1: ..-•::11.i::,,; f1- .f:,., ,f,,,,.. i .9

CLOAKgu..

D-R.E1311

IPIIS-41:,11.,

r ,:g.T7,4744 1110 10;

CALL -9 9PA
_

N B galyineprieek,

AIfi'%DiOITZNED ,ANNuAIr.niG ofthe Stooklegdat,ofL.t>td WeetstaPeemerlyania L B.,Oompany. wilibehtlittn.thebtuktinroe thePeorrsvlvalds #4.llRoadcorbooa-m,_ No. nu BoothBdStreet rbitadoltble: onTuNtllllAlf. Februstr7fta.MlBll. 1111.11t.when a* eleetbin trill tyke Dleoe for=Awideataluttwelyeehreotoksto,seree,the,,enonin tveer.Anein Will be aubmitte4V lbo cams of •theCouvarly,and snob other biu4estrabuotedNIMa owns before thelatak• •

.7319td. No W. Nif3B.


